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Abstrac/.· When studying the constitutional choke of European voting roles, most
power index analyses eoncentrate on member states' relative decisiveness for forming
winning coalitions in the Couneil of Ministers. These studies have two shorteomings:
(a) They ignore the distribulion of relative power between the Commission, the Coun
ci! of Ministers and the European Parliament, as defined by the mulri-eameral Euro
pean legislative procedures. (b) They disregard Ihe absolule notion ofpower, whieh is
dt'peOdent on the inclusion of member stales in winning coalitions under VarlOUS VOI·
ing roJes. In this article we pre5Cnt our approach on member staleS' COIlSlitutionai
ehoicc: of EUI'Optan voting rules with regard to the two notions of power. actors' rela·
live decisiveness and their absolute inclusiveness in decision making. We present an
index 10 measure inclusiveness and apply our concc:pt 10 the European multi--cameral
legislature. On the basis of our srudy, we present a reasoned account of motives behind
member states' recent institutional reforms cf legislative procedures.

J. The conSlitulional change ofEuropean wling rufes

ConSlitulional events have recently change<! the vOling mIes of the European (EU)

legislatuf'e. Since the mid 1980$, Treaty refonns _such as the Single European Acl in

1987, lhe Maastricht Trealy in 1993 and the accession of Ponugal an<! Spain (1986)

and 01 Austria, Finland and Sweden (1995) have brought aboot eontinued modifiea·

tion 10 EU vOling rules. To study Ibis eonslitutional change two promineni measure

ment concepts are applied: the coopcrnlive intergovemmental power index and the

non-cooperative spatial model approach. Under the cooperative assumption of binding

and enforceable agreements, the power index approach concentrates on different vol·

ing rules and the effects of aecession scenarios. It reduces the phenomenon of Treaty

reform 10 the question of how the distribution of voting weights in the Council of

Ministers dcte~ines the distribution ofpower between member stateS'.
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Thc non.coopc:rative spatial model approach studies the strategie interaction

between the Commission, the Counei! aod - in some cases • the European Parliament
(EP). Based on aelors' spalial preferences, these models focus on thc choice within

rules in a uni- or multi-dimensional policy spaee. With regard 10 EU decision making

their applic3tion reveals the strategie intemetion between different voting bodies.
Excepl for Article 148, 2b. all EU legislative procedures require a Commission pro

posallhal must be adopted by the member states with unanimity, simple or qualified

majoriry. Sinee most votiog power srudies have ignored the inleraclion belween EU

voting bodies, the spatial model approach calls their ulility fundamentally into ques

tion (GarreuITsebelis 1996,270). The applicalion ofspatial models, however, under

estimatcs certain fonnal voting differences between membtt states, voting weighlS for

example, when studying the impact of various EU decision-making procedures inslead

ofthe impact of member stales' constiturional choke.

In this paper we argue that botb approaches have so far failcd 10 give a satisfactofy

account of the complexity of the EU institutional framework. When member states

male a constitutional choke, they decide on the application of vating NIes for EU

legislation without knowing !heir own Md others' spatial preferences on future legisla

tive proposals (BuchananlTullock 1962,78). Tbis is the map difference between the

choice within and the choice of Voling Nies. Intergovemmental power index analyses

assume mat the configuralion of member stales' voting weights in the Council of Min

isters suffieicntly explains the constitutional choice of voting Nies in the expanding

community (BramslAffuso 1985, Hosli 1993, Johnston 1995, Widgren 1994, Lane Cl

al. 1995). If some aeters Ire privileged with higher voling weights or individual veto

rights, relative vOling power studies calculate their fonnal prerogatives by their rela

tive abilities of being decisive in fonning winning coalitions. We call this element of

constitutional choice analysis relative decuiveness, describing one propcny of vOling

rules, namely the distribution of expected gains from future decision making.

Vet, relative decisivencss does not reveal the second property of voting rules.

According to Ihis concept, all member states have the same relative power under sim

ple majority, quali"ticd majority and unanimous voting in the case of "One-Man·One

Vote" provisions (KöniglBrlluninger 1998, 136). Though weak simple majority voting

inereases the power to act of the vOling body as a whole, unanimity rcquires the inclu

sion of all aetors, Ihus leading to a high status qua bias (Buchananffullock 1962,

Coleman 1971). As the imroduetion of majority rules emails Ihe possible exclusion of

an aetor, the crueial question is whelher a member stale aeeepts thc possibility of being

in a minority position in future EU legislation. In order to mcasure this second prop·

crty of voting Nies we introduee our eoneept of absolute inclusiveness describing the

amount of expceted gains from future deeision making.

Our coneern is the descriplion of both aspects of power for the various EU proce·

dures. In our view, member states ehaose specific voting Nies to allocate power in

order 10 obtain a (fair) distribution oflegislative gains. We argue that the combination

ofboth relative decisiveness and absolute inelusiveness reveals the allocation of power

for specific policy areas. Relative decisiveness is undcrstood as reneeting the aetors'

chances of detennining the legislative outcome. Member states provide themselves

with shares of 'lotes to make a distribution of legislative gains they have agreed upon

possible. Inclusiveness, however, refers to the possible number of deeisions depcndent

on the strength of the voting rule. 80th concepts Ire related to the member states'

expeetations of EU legislalive gains, delcnnining their coßSlitutional choiee of either

unanimity, qualified majority, simple majority, or single veto playcrs for specific pol

icyareas.
In addition 10 previous voting power studies we nOI only take into accounl the

power to act of the voting body 8J a \\'hole but also the interaction between EU voting

bodies. For this purpose we fonnulale inte,.-ilUlitutional sets 0/ winfling coalitioIU

consisting of the Commission, members of the Council and - sometimes - of the EP.

The remainder ofthis anicle is divided into three sections. In section 2 we present our

concept of acting Clllities and the inter·institutionaJ sei of winning coalitions. There

after, we introduce the indices on relative decisiveness Md absolute inclusiveness.

FinaIly, we apply both measures on current EU legislative sets ofwinning ooalitions.

2. Acting emities arid inte,.·instirulional sets 0/winnjng coalilions

The concepl of legislative winning coalilions is a fundamental element of the game

theoretieal measurement of legislative entitics' decisiveness and inclusiveness. Refer

ring to the assumption on melhodological individualism, both measures presuppose

the idcntification of relevant actors and !heir proccdural interaelion. In the past, the

identification problem of EU winning coalitions was often falsely trivialised. This

trivialisation found its expression in the ignoring of inter·institutional interaction, the

assumption of a unitary (parliamentary) aetor, or the disregard of aetors' voting

weights. We intend to improve the reliability of our approach by presenting our eon·

cept of EU aClors and EU procedural interaction (Figure I).

In game-theorctical analyses, actors are simply defincd as entities making ehoiees

in a specifie contexl. This definition first presumes the identifieation of the aeting enti·

ties and then eonsiders the quatifieation of goal specificity, independence and consis

tenee for their aelions. In international relations Iheory, the unitary actor assumption of

state behaviour is an illustrative example for the ongoing debate on the identification

problem of acting enlities (Aehen 1995). In the field of power index analysis the pri

mary task of aClually identifying the relevant legiSlative entities is a well·known prob

lem. "Paradoxes" like the paradoxes of quarrelling members, of new members and of

size (Brams 1975), or the paradox of redistribution (Fischer/Schotter 1978) illustrate
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same of the emeial effecls on relative deeisiveness when either the set of entities, or

the entities themselves, are modified.

To avoid idenlification problell15, we begin OUJ" analysis by distinguishing belWml

lhree types of legislalive entities: individuals (natural persons), corporate aclars

(organisations wilh delegatcs as thcir agents), and eollective aeten (voting bodics).

Like a natural person, a corponte aetor is ollen eonsidered to be a unitary entity hav

ing well-behaved preferences over outcomes and acting on purpose. Henee, there is no

differente between individual and corporate actors if we ignore the controlling prob

lem of delegates. In conlnlsl to individual and corporate seten, colleclive aelors are

analysed 8! aggregates of individuals andIor corporate actors. The aggregalion prob

lem ofindividual and/or corporate aetors is the topic of social ehoiee Iheory. Studies in

(his area snow thaI the unitary actor assumption on eollective aclors rarcly applies in

cases of two or more preference dimensions (MeKelvey 1979, Kochler 1990).

In EU legislation all three types of aetors are relevant. Commission, Council and

EP are voting bodies aggregating difTerenl sets of legislative emitics. The Commission

pn:pares proposals on whieh most of EU legislative deeisions are based. In prineiple,

the Commission is a college of Iwenty Commissioners each responsible ror his or her

General Directorate. Each Commissioner is provided with his or her own ponfolio,

eames the main leadership responsibility, and is independent of the Commission

President in determining how to aet on EU legislative decisions. We therefore eon

ceptualise the 'Commission as a unitary actor in EU legisJation with the responsible

Commissioner as its agent (see also Spence 1994, Westlake 1994).

In the COllncil, lhe govemments of the me,mber states are represented by delegates

mediating belween thcir own govemments ancl those of other delegates (Johnston

1994). National govemments instruet their delegalcs, who then cast their votes homo-

Figure I: EU legislative game

M'mbtt '~I~ntn;lfni Bu~ g~

Representali\'cs

lEU legislative JeU of wlnning COIIlilions requift' l:OI\$Cnl an1Ong.1I ft'levant voting bodies Md thus

depend Oll lhe solution of the ooalition problems .1 the subgarne level. Winning coalitions of the

geneously in the CounciL Since we ignore the controlling problem of delegation, we

conceptualise the national delegate as an entity vOling far its member stale. Regarding

the member stales' "'ales, we can distinguish between equal and unequal settings. In

the case ofthe EU qualified majority rule with 71,2% valing quota, vOling weights

differ berween large and smallcr member slales, thus providing for unequal sellings.
Against this, equal settings are provided for by the simple majority criterion and
unanimity where member stales are countcd one-counlry-one-vOle. Member stales'

votes are then aggregaled in the Council. a collective lelor racing alher vating bodies

in the course of EU legislative decision making.
Although thc EP is less involved in EU legislative decision malting, the disaggre.

gation of the EP's enlities causes funher conceptual diffieulties. Apart from dilTerent

combinations of formal institutional seuings, parliarnentary systems dilTer in terms of

specific peculiarities characterist1c of a particular legislature. A specific eharacteristie

of the EP is the affiliation of parliamentary representatives to bolh political and
national groups. Tbe fact that lhe vote of EP representatives on national group affilia

tion is merely a repetition of the intergovemmental, s1ate-ven;us·slale confliet in the

Council, means that it is lhe politieal group affiliation that points out the unique contri

bution of parliamentary partieipation in EU legislation. We model political groups as

EP entities wilh votes weightcd according to their party representatives on the grouncls

!hat pany cleavage is observed to dominate over national cleavage in the formation of

majority coalitions (Jacobs et al. 1992, Anina 1990). Since no political group has an

absolute majority at ils disposal, political group votes are, by empirical necessity,

aggregated in the EP.

Tbe varying voting mies in the Couneil and the EP reveal dilTerent levels of EU

legislation. We can dislinguish herwecn three levels: the basic game, tbe subgame, and

the compound game. The basic game refcrs to the prime entities such as individuals or

national pany delegations which fonn the politieal groups in the EP. On the subgame

level, the internal coalition problem of the membcr states in the Council and the par

liamentary political groups in tbe EP has to be salved. Except for eOßStitutional

unanimity, the Couneil subgame olTers rwo voting criteria, since, even in the case of

majority vOling, amendmenls always n:quire unanimity among member states. Under

the cooperation and codecision procedures, the EP may take action or no action. Pre

venting endorsement by no action slightly decreases the majority criterion, sinee - as

tbe EP has always been a voting body consisting of an equal number of representatives

- 50 per cent of all votes are suffieient to prevent action while taking action needs 50

per een! plus one votes.

Finally, the procedural settings of EU legislation define legislative sels of winning

ooalitions eonsisting of all entities necC16sary to adopt a proposaJ.l However, idenlify-
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iog EU inler-irrslilutional seu o[ winning coa/itions is made rather mOfe complicaled
for (wo reasons: First, the Council and the EP's vOling mies vary. and second, the roje

of the Commission is ralher speculative. According to Anicle 155, the Commission

holds the exclusive right 10 initiale Jegislalion and the righllO modify a proposal al any
point ofprocedure (Anicle 189a, 2), thereby malcing the Commission the agenda sei
ler. Moreover, the Commission also has the right 10 withdraw, ifthe proposal's original
objecl is feIt 10 have been emasculated by amendments (Usher 1994). The Commis

sion cannol, therefore, be excluded from the sei of al! rclevanllegislalive enlities.
Legislative sets of winning coalitions represent the comerslone of our analysis of

EU legislative entities' dccisiveness aod indusiveness. With regard to lhe fact that
memher Slales establish different legislative sets by introducing different procedures
for EU poliey areas, we invesligate the reasons for member states making the ehoices
far specifie institutional seuings lhat they 00. We take ioto account the arguments of

spatial analysts on the importance of acters' policy preferences by means of our inclu

siveness index. In addition. we apply the relative decisiveness concept to the inler
institutional sets of winning coalitions in EU legislation. In the following sec:tion we

argue that member states take into account the dfects on both their deeisiveness and
their inclusiveness when they introduce ar change the proccdural settings far EU pol.

ieyarea5.

J. Decisiveness and jncluriwmess in European legis/ation

The bicameral setting of the standard procedure between the Commission and the

Couneil and tbe semi-trieameral partieipation of the EP under cooperation and of the
Commission under codecision procedure suggest thal member states try 10 reach dif·
ferent goals by Treaty refonn, sueh as redueing EU transaetion costs or decreasing the
so-called democratic deficit (see Wesseis 1991, Ludlow 1991). In the pasl, Treaty

refonns have given the Commission funetions of legislative agenda seuing an<! safe·

bklllTleT'J.l standard procedure require the oonsent of the Commission and of the Council refemng to

unanimity, simple or qualified majority subgamcs of member statcs. The aemi·trieame~reoopenl\ion

proc«lure includes the EP in IlU legislalion in one oot of two sets of fcasible "'inning eoalitions: the

first set eneompasses Ihe Commission .00 all member stalcs, Ihe second set oonsislS of eoalitions

eomprising lhe Commission, more than 62 Couneil votes and at leasl half of lhe EP VOl«. The lalter
seI of winning eoalilions is also feasible under codecision procedure, but in this ease the second set

combincs the unanimous member states with at least the absolute mlljority of EP votcs. Since Ihe

Commission no longer has the fight 10 wilhd~w iu proposal when Couneil and Parliamcnl conciliate

their views in lhe second reading of the codecision procedure. lhe Commission ean be e~cludcd.

Hence, under eodecision procedure the EP holds the same position as tbe Commission under coopera

tion proccdure. In !his respect, bolh eombinatiOll5 ofthe \WO sets ofwinning coalilions iM1I1I • semi·

lrieameral S)'Slem: either lhe EP or the Commission can be exe1uded from EU Icgislalion.

guarding, and the EP more righlS in EU legislalion. However, sinee the member statcs
are the signatories of the EU constitution, we argue that their expected gains are the
driving force behind the material integration of poliey areas and the constitutional
ehoice of different procedures. Thus, by focusing solelyon the impact on qualified
majority mle in the Council, many inlergovemmental analyses are unable to provide
insight on the reasons for institulional delegation.

This shorteoming is best iIlustraled by some of Ihe partly striking, then agam
partiy insufficient eonclusions drawn from such voting power ca1eulations. Tbe most
prominent result was Ihe discovety of the -dummy player-position- of Luxembourg.

According to relative voting power anal)'Sts, Luxembourg therefore did not realise Ibe
fact that it would have no relative power during Ibe first EU Trealy era under qualified
majority mle (Brams 1976). Second to this, Council power index analysis recently
c1aimed to have -uocovercd- the unfavourable Brilish attitude 10wards Ihe blocking

minority role, as the proposed inc:rease from 23 to 26 minimum votes would reduce

the British relative power share (Johnston 199$). Others argue thaI, due to the acces
sion of new membeß, tbe relative decisiveness differences between unanimity and
majority voting mies become less and less pronounced (lane et al. 199$). Such strik
ing conclusions prompt Ibe question of whether memher states acrually misperceive
the impact ofTrealy reform or whether Ihe study of relative dccisiveness is an insuffi·
eimt 1001 for explaining intergovenunental choice of EU voting rules (Garret cl al.

1995).
On eloser inspection, indices on relative decisiveness are calculated using the con·

cept of simple games with two propenies: First, simple games only differentiate

between winning and losing coalitions; and, second, they sarisfy monotonicity assum·
ing the continuance of a winning coalition in cases of additional membel1i.2 In the case
of simple games, indices of relative decisiveness are single valued solution conceplS
on pivotal entilies. Being pivotal ean be interpreted as being a relative resource

resulting from the enlities' probability of realising their preference in the colleclive
outeome. If member states have different voting weighlS under majority role, these
resources ean be distributed asymmetrically. However, sinee member states make their

constitutional decision on Treaty refonn under unanimity, the question is why a mem
her state should accepl a higher voting weight of another member state providing the
latter with more relative resources for future majority dccision making.

In our view the constitutional choice of EU voting rules depends on the expected
gains from potential legislation whieh are determined by both the number of feasible
decisions and the distribution of their gains. When reforming the EU framework,
member states' eentral motive is to improve their gains from future legislation based
on their eXpe1:ted profits minus Iheir expected costs of potential EU legislation.

2For an)' eoalition S of lhe aclO!" set N, I'(S)-l if S is winning, and .-<$)':0 if S is 100iog, where Y
rcpresenu the eblJ1llelnistic fill'letion; Y ii monotonie if 1'(S)~n for an)' S;;,T.
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According 10 BuchananfTullock (1962. 70), signalories decrease Ihe vOling quota

when all incumbents expect higher gains from future majorilY Iegislation. ACCOfd·

ingly, ir member stales expect 10 be affected similarly by future legislation, they

establish lhe -One-Man.()ne-Votc- provision providing fOT a uniform distribution of

expected gains. Consequently. diff~nl vOling weighLS are established 10 obtain a
balanced distribution of Ey legislative gains if the status quo or the expected decision

affect member stales difftTerltly. For example. the unification of Germany bad no

effcci on the distribution of member states' vOling weights becausc the laner serve as a

parameter for the distribution of expc<:ted gains rather lhan for lhe representative size

arlhe member states' population.

VOling weights. minority blocking rules, velo player positions or multi-cameral
i5m with different subgames arc all melhods of balancing the distribution of expected

gains. Despite their procedural variet)', all these mcthods ma)' dirrerentiate between

the entities' relative abilit)' of being deeisive on any EU legislative proposal. Though

relativc power index analysis is widel)' used, its applieation on EU inter-institutional

scts of winning eoalitions imposes severe demands on the method of measurement.

Compared to unicameral analysis, thc nonnalisation over al1 entities must appropri

ately reneet the conditions for the dirrerentlevels, the basic games, the subgames and

the inter-institutional compound game (KOniglBräuninger 1996, 338). Taking Ihis imo

eonsideration, the most applieable concepts for the anal)'sis ofthe relative decisiveness

of entities in inter-institutional sets of winning eoalilions aTe arguably the nonnalised

Banzhaf and the Shapley-ShubiJc index (Nunni 1987).

Although both indices have eertain thcoretical paralleis, they dirrer with respect to

!heir conceptions of eritical defections. An entity's relative contribution to transfonn·

ing winning into losing coalitioos detennines the relative Banzhaf POWIcf (Banzhaf

1965). In particular for inter-institulional sets of winning coalitions, the additivity of

these critical positions must be calle<! imo question, since the Banzhaf index takes into

account severnl critical posilions in one single winning coalilion (DubeylShapley

1979). This raises the question of how 10 interpret Banzhaf additive power, because

highly vulMtable minimal winning coalitions become more important for the power

calculation than those only made vulnernble by a few members (Shelley 1986). For

this reason, the inter-instirutional relationship of Banzhaf decisiveness is highly dis

torte<! b)' the different membership size of EU vOling bodies. The Shapley-Shubik

index refers 10 al! possible voting sequenees and checks how olten eaeh entity is able

to transfonn a losing into 8 winning coalition (Shapley/Shubik 1954). An entity's deci

siveness is defined as Ihe probabilit)' of being pivotal, i.e. decisive in one of 811 equal

probable voting sequences. Based on this probability eoncepl, the individual Shapley

Shubik shares, ~, can be added up over any sei of actors and be interpreted as an addi

tive measure for relative coalitional power. We Iherefore appl)' the Shapley-Shubik

index to measure individual decisiveness.

We regard relative decisiveness as being one major aspect of member Stales' con·

stitulional choice. Following the same Hne of thoughl, we eonsider their ehoice of the

strength of a voting rule to be the second major aspecI of EU institutional inlegration

because il influences the likely poliey oUlcomes thal will ensue. Weak VOIing rules,

liJce simple majority, inerease the number offeasible decisions by facilitating the pos
sible exelusion of CDlities from the EU legislalive set of winning coalitions, whefeas

unanimity guarantees high inclusiveness for all acton, resulting in a high status qua

bias of single favourable winning coalitions. The rationale for member stales' choice

of unanimity rule mighl therefore be an expectation of low legislative gains either

because of low profits or high eosts. Accordingl)', member stales onl)' expose them·

selves to the danger of exclusion if the)' expecl higher profits from future EU legisla.

tion.

The strenglh of a voting rule refers 10 the entilies' chances ofbeing included in any

potential decision. Since we assurne Yes- and No-voles 10 have Ihe same probability,

an feasible coalitions are equiprobable. In simple games, the probability of an entil)"s

inclusion varies belween 0.5 and 1.0. Strong vOling rules guarantee the indusion of an

entit)"s preferences in Ihc coll~tive decision, whereas the inclusion of an enlity's pref.

erence is delennined b)' luck if il can be excluded from any feasible winning coalition

(Barry 1989,287). Thus, the inelusiveness ofa dummy player is still 0.5. Assuming v

10 be a simple game, where \.(5)=1 if S is winning, we dcfine the inclusiveness index w
of aclar j in the game v as

i.e. ts number of participations in winning coalitipns in relation to the number of all

feasible winning eoalilions (Brluninger 1996).

Neither the relative nor the absolute aspect of voting power solei)' describe tbe

ehoiee of voting rules. In our view, voting rules aTe instruments that can be used to

obtain a unifonn distribution of legislalive gains over all member states. Unanimity

an<! majority vOling rules steer the power to act b)' defining the number of feasible

decisions, whereas various voting prerogalives, such as voting weights or single veto

player positions, delennine member states' chances 10 influence Ihe oulcome. Thus,

only Ihe combinalion of oolh aspects, (in-)equality and strength, can offer a sarisfac

lory accounl for the member slales' choiee of EU voting rules.

Figure 2 combines the instruments measured by relative decisiveness ; and abso·

lute inclusiveness t1Iofmember states. For the stud)' ofspecific constitutional choiees,

we take into account both aspeclS of member states' expectations of potenlial EU leg

islation. Accordingly, the choice of the strength of voting rules depends on the

expected gains dctcnnined b)' the number of feasible decisions, whilst the distribution
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is regulated by equat or unequal senings. Tbe member states' expeetation of a few
decisions by uniform distribution of EU legislative gains favours the setting of
unanimity, whereas a higher number by uniform distribution results in unweighted
majorily vOling. Member states mayaiso agree on single veto player positions when

they expect a low number of decisions hut an asymmetrie distribution of EU legisla
tive gains. Finally, weighted vOles may be introduced in the case of a higher number
of decisions by asymmetrie distribution.

Although our seheme eonsiders the different voting mies within the Couneil, the ques
tion of the participation of supranational entities still remains. Studying the interaction
between the Council, the Commission and the EP, reeent applications of spatial mod

els assumed extreme poliey positions of supranational entities when dctermining the
different procedural win sets (Steunenberg 1994, Tsebelis 1994, Schneider 1995).
Under this assumption, the participation of the Commission and the EP may bias
member states' legislative gains, prompting the question as to why some member

states should accept the restrietion of their own legislative profits. Leaving aside the
assumption of extreme poliey positions of supranational entities, we argue that the
Commission and thc EP are expected to inerease the gains of the member states by

promising to reduc.e both transaction eosts and the democratie deficit. Since different
procedures exist for EU legislation, the applieation of deeisiveness and inclusiveness
provides an insight into thc member states' expectations of different poliey areas.

The consequenees of different provisions for the Commission, the member states and
the politieal groups in the EP are listed in Table I. For the reasons discussed, we meas

ure relative deeisiveness by means of the Shapley·Shubik index IJ and absolute inclu
siveness by means of our index IV defined above. In the rows of Table I we list the

4. Member states' expectations ofpo/icy area /egis/ation
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Souroe: Compilation orown data, see König (1997).

Table 2: Proportion 01proudura/ settings by lreaty eras (per cent)

Tbe selective applieation of procedural senings to EU poliey areas may serve as an

indieator far the speeific gains member states expeet from EU legislation. Not only da

cooperation and the codecision procedure, the laner strengthens the decisive role ofthe

Couneil in partieular.

Finally, the eombinalion of relative decisiveness and absolute indusiveness gives

a satisfaetory account for the member states' choice of institutional settings when they

expect legislative gains from potential EU legislation in specifie poliey areas.

Although the partieipation ofsupranalional entities. sueh as the Commission or the EP,

may promise higher gains, the member States' expectation of potential EU legislative

costs prohibits the material integration of further poliey areIS. Material integration is

thus a function of the expecled effeets of institutional settings.
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EU Policy Areo

Princi:pleslCilizcnship
Free Movemenl orOoods
Agricul~

Free Movement orpersons,
Service, Capital

T""""'"CommonRuks
Eoonomi<; Poliq
T"",
~ialPoliey

"'1=
Public Heahh
Consumcr Protection
TmlJCUropeatl Networb
Industry Poliey
Economic arid Sodal

"""'''''Rcscan:h Ind Technieil
Dcvelopmcnt
Environment
Dcvelopmcnt
AJJO<:ialion 100 100 100
Inslilutional Provisions 100 100 100
Finaneial Provision, 50 50 45 55 33 67
Final Provisions 80 20 80 20 80 20
Sum pcr Era (100 pcreent) 51 48 1 45 45 I 9 38 38 12 11

U-Unammlly, Q-Quahfied MIJnnly, S-Slmple Mljonty under Standard Proccdure, CO-Coopel'luon
Procedure; CD-Codecision Proce<Iure.

entities grouped along EU chambers. The columns refer 10 OUT procedures and three

different mies which mlY be applied 10 the standard procedure. Each of the six proce

dural settings has distinct effects on entitics' decisiveness and inclusiveness.

Under standard procedure, we find equal and unequal settings with varying voting

quolaS. Although decisivcness (J does not differentiale between the membcr states

either in the ease of unanimity (.0625) or simple majority (.0333), thcir degrees of

inclusiveness 4' reveal the greatcst difference. Unanimity guarantccs the inclusion of

all member stales' polie)' preferences indicaled by their maximal inclusiveness of 1.0.

In the C&Se of simple majority, by contrast, the danger of being excluded is very high

(.5500) approaching thc dummy player's inclusion probability of 0.5. All member
stales, however, have the same absolute and relative power on different levds. Under

qualified majority in standard. Article 148, 2b, coopenltion Md codecision proudure

the indusion probability ofthe four large member states is 86% and 85%, respectively,

while Luxembourg's inclusiveness varies between 5~;' and 61%. 1be relative

decisiveness of large member staleS is also higher here than in cases of equal settings.

Qualified majority thus stresses the differences berween the member states with regard

to relative decisiveness and absolute inclusiveness.

Conceming the inter-institutional interaction in t!Je standard procedure, the EP is a

dummy player and can be exduded from building any feasible winning coalition.

Henee, the EP cannot influenee the outcome aod its poliey preference is induded only

by luck. Tbe feature of the bicameral setting is illustrated by the Commission's inclu·

siveness and decisiveness. Under standard proudure the Commission's poliey pttfer·

ence must be induded in any legislative proposal, but its ability of being decisive var

ies widely. Tbe Commission is an equal counterpart to all member Slales in cases of

simple majority voting, but its decisiveness decreases from majority vOling to unanim·

ity. Henee, if the member States take a unanimous decision, the Commission has the

lowest share of relative power. Except for the unicameral procedure of Artide 148, 2b,

the Commission's poliey preferences are included in all EU legislalion. Qualified

majority discriminates between the member states, IOd the additional provision for a

minority mle (Artiele 148, 2b). the only unieameral procedure. not only favours the

smaller member states' relative dccisiveness but also inereases their absolute inelusive

ness.

Compared to qualified majority under standard procedure, the eooperation Ind

codecision procedures have linIe effeet on mcmber states' inclusiveness. Only,their

decisiveness is modified as a result of the participation of the EP. HQwever, the par

Iiamtntary enlities' probability of being included in potential EU legislalion inerea~es

substantially. Introdueing the EP as a thirn eotlective aelor is thus an instrument

geared towards induding another dimension in~o EU legislation without inereasing the

member states' probability of having their preferenees disregarded. Comparing the
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EU vOling rules val)' in the degree of inc1usiveness and decisiveness, hut even more 10
the point thc provisions for EU legislalion have been changed quitc differently and

discriminate even within potie)' areas. Table 2 lists the proportion of procedural sei·

tings for all EU poliey areas that came into operation wilh the Treary of Rome in 1958.
die Single European ACI in 1987 and the Maastricht Treary in 1993. As the tahle indio
cales, the polie)' areas of agricullure. traele, association, institutional and final provi

sions have been ex.cepted (rom constitulional modificalions. Changes of lbe status qua
in the areas of association, institutional aod final provisions coocem thc rote oflhe EU

frameworit. When negotiating on the Rome Treaty, rnember stalel'i being in fear of

man)' (unfavourable) decisions lherefore preferred unanimity as the principle vOfing

rule in these fields. By contrast, the policy areas of agricultun: and Irade an: dominated

by Ihe provision of qualified majority rules wilh voting weighlS under standard proce

dun:. According 10 OUt !Wo aspeclS of constirutional choice, member stales originally

expected an asymmetrie distribution of a higher number of EU decisions wilh addi·

tional gains by the Commission's role in reducing rransaction COSIS. For both policy

areas, characlerised by Ihe highest numbers of proposals and adoptions (König 1997,

86). member states have abstained from reducing the democratic dcficit by excluding

Ihe EP.

In companson, numerous modifications have been made in the areas of free move

ment, trafiic, common rules and social policy which encompass the panicipation ofthe

EP. The introduction of the coopetation proccdun: has also contributed 10 the reduc·

tion of the proponion of qualified and unanimous provisions. We observe • similar

pallem for lhe introduetion of the codecision procedure. Except fot environmental

policies, the codecision procedun: has replaced the former provision for the coopera·

tion procedure. Again, the recent introduction of industry policy does not promise EU

legislative gains by a high number of decisions which would pave the way for weaker

voting rules, whereas olhet areas introduced by the Maastricht Treaty provide for

qualified majorities. In sum, different procedures and different voting rules regulate

most EU policy areas. Our findings show a tendency towards weighted qualified

majority voting in the Council either by modifications to lhe standard procedure or by

the introduction ofthe cooperation and codecision procedures. Despite this overall ten·

dency, the member states have increased the proportion ofunanimous voting rules in

same policy areas, namely in the areas of the conunon rutes and economic and sodat

cohesion.

5. Conclusion

Looking beyond the scope of Ihe analysis hen::, the Maastricht Treaty has brought

about a new pattern of EU institutional integration. This new fonn of integration

describes the move to selective expectations ofpotentiallegislalive costs. It can be ob

served in the recent trend of including provisions fot ~opt-out" clauses as often

favoured by either the United Kingdom Ot Denmark Tbe lendency towards this new

pattern of selective EU integration has been reinforced in the provisions laid down for

Monetary Union, as is fillingly iIIuslraled by the current debale on the economic erile

ria for membership. Although enlargement by Eastem an<! Southem countries has

rekindled the debate on core-membership, te<;ent conslitutional development has been
characlerised by the COI1Stinnional ehoiee of voting rules applicable 10 all member

""1,,-
Fot the analysis of recenl EU constitutional development we presented our

approach on constirutional aClors' expectalion of legislative gains that could be
obtained by the introduction or change of voting Nies. In OUt view, the impact of VOI

ing Nies on future decision making can be expressed by !Wo aspects. the Slrenglh an<!
the (in.)equality of theit settings. Due to thc faet that relative voting power analyses

cannol: consider the strength of vOling Nies, we introduced our concept of inclusive

ness measuring the ftequency with which an actOt will panicipale in winning coaIi

tions in relation to the number of all winning coalitioos. Since high inclusiveness of a11

aetors results in high status qua probability, inclusiveness directly addtesses ODe

aspect of legislative gains, namely the number of feasible coalitions in which an aetor

can realise bis preference.

However, the second aspect of legislative gains concems theit distribution among

aetors. In order 10 steer the distribution of expected legislative gains, eonstitutional

actors may establish eithet ~ual Ot unequal sellings. the latter privileging some aetors

by providing different vOling weighlS Ot aClot-spccific velO righlS. Tbeit effects can be

measured by means of the Shapley.Shubik index which cakulates actors' relative

abilities ofbeing decisive in forming winning coalitions. In Ihecase ofthe ~ual ftOne·
Man-one-VOle~ provision, aclors an: provided with the same relative ability 10 inOu

ence the distribution of expccted legislative gains, while unequal provisions introduce

aClor-specific prerogatives.

Tbe reason fot the establishment ofunequal scuings mighl bc that all eonSlitutional

actors agree to balance the distribution of gains when eertain aetors are considered to

have a higher status quo bias. In the pasl. conSlitutional aetors favoured a common

solution ra!het !han allowing for core-membcrship. Core-membership, howevet, has

already been applied to EU sodal polities and Monetary Union. According to out

approach, there might be !Wo reasons fot eore-membership: either EU core·membet·

ship provides fot even highet expected gains or constitutional actors eould not agrce

on a fonnula for balancing the distribution of gains.
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